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COME ON, BEARS,
LET'S
CLA W THE MULES

Utl)e WrsinU5 utechl!,

THE SENIOR DANCE
ATURDAY
AFTER THE GAME

Enlel'ed December 19, 1902, al Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Maller, under Acl of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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CURTIS INSTITUTE ARTISTS
TO RENDER EVENING CONCERT
Students Will Di play Talent
Piano, Violin, And Vocal
Preser.tation

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1933

No.8

By

FIRST OF PROGRAM SERIES
The first concert of a series arranged for by the college will be presented by student-artists of the Curtis In stitute of Music at 8 :00 o'clock,
on Thursday evening, November 9.
The work of these stud ents is very
fine and reveals great ta lent. Miss
Yvonne Krinsky, pianist, is a student
of Madam e Isabelle Vengerova, Miss
Jean Spitzer, violini t , studies under
Madame Lea Luboshutz, Miss Irene
Singer, soprano, is a stud ent of Miss
Harri et van Emden, and Mr. Bernard
Frank is a student of Mr. Harry
Kaufman in accompanying.
The evening's program will be arranged as follows:
1. Toccata and Fugue in D minorBach-Taus ig by Miss Krinsky.
II. Variations on a Them e by Corelli-Tart:ni-Kreisler; Nigun, from
"Baal Shem"-Ernest Blo~h; Rondi no on a Theme by BeethovenFritz Kreisler by Miss Sp:tzer.
III. Das Madchen spricht and Wiegenlied~ ohannes Brahms ; Se saran
1'0 e-Luigi Arditi by Miss S:nger.
IV. Nocturne in F major, Opus 15,
No.1-Frederic Chopin; Tarantel1aFranz Liszt by Miss Krinsky.
V. Dancing Doll-Poldini-Kre'sler ;
Alt- Wien-Goldowsky-Press;
Zapateado, O'pus 23-Pablo de Saras ate by
Miss Spitzer.
VI. Love is the Wind-Alexander
MacF'adyen; To a Messenger-Frank
LaForge; Mountains-Oscar Rasbach
by Miss Singer.

TEA FOR MOTHER

SAT.

Mothel's of the students will be
ntertained at a tea from five to
s ' x o'clock on Saturday, Novemb 2r
11, i n the girl's day stud y in Bomberger hall. The tea wiIl be in
charge of the Ursinus Woman's
Club. All mothers are cordially
invited,

FACULTV AND STUDENTS ARE
ENTERTAINED AT Y. W. TEA
Misses Schindler, Mollier, Brubak.er,
Tackac , and S~phen Present
Mu ~cal Numbers
BETTY LUTHER HOSTESS

From 3 :00 to 5 :30 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, the Y. W. C. A. entertained at a Faculty-Student Tea
in room 2 of B om berger hall. A
lar~e n~mber of faculty members and
~helr Wlves and .students attended the
mformal gatherIng.
.
Mrs. Grace Cordry, adVIser to the
Y. W. C. A. and Bet~y Luther . '34,
chairman of the SOCIal commIttee,
were hostesses of the affau·. They
were assisted by Marion Hageman '34,
Sara Kitchen '34 and Troupiere Sipe
'35.
During the tea several students
presented musical numbers. Freda
Schindler '35, accompanied at the
piano by Victoria Mollier '37, sang
"Morning" by Speaks. Miss Mollier
played seveTal <yrgan solos includjng
" Rosary" by Nevin, "Berceuse" by
Jocelyn, "To a Wild Rose" by MacDowell, "Largo" by Handel, "Choral
Postlude" by Armstrong, and "Introspection" by Hartman.
Later in the afteTnoon Rose-Marie
Brubaker '34 sang a solo, "Just A
----Ur---Weary:ng for You". Irene Takacs
"DITTER" HA VNES TO PLAY
'34 was her accompanist. The last
number of the program was the solo,
FOR SENIOR DANCE NOV. II "From the Land of the Sky-Blue
Water", by Jane Stephens '35, acInformal Fall Hop With Admission companied by Ruth Levengood '35.
Price Two Dollars
- - - - u -- - -

"Ditter" Haynes and his Blue Band
from the Eagle's Roof Garden in
Bridgeton, New Jersey, has been secured to supply the music at the
Senior Dance to b e held on the evening of November 11. The orchestra
which consists of ten pieces, will
feature several novelty numbers including songs by three members of
the band.
This dance, which comes on the
day of the Ursinus-Muhlenburg game,
will be an informal fall hop, and the
floor will be decorated in a fashion
fitting the autumnal season. The
dancing will take place in the Thompson~Gay gymnasium from eight until
twelve o'clock. The price will be two
dollal'S.
The committee in charge <Yf the affair includes James Wharton, Chairman, James Russo, Everett Danehower, Sara Kitchen, Isobel Wilt,
and Florence Frosch.
----u---Y. M. TO BE GUESTS OF Y. W.
AT ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM
An A1'Inistice Day program at
wh:ch the Y. M. will be guests of the
Y. W. is being planned for the meeting Wednesday evening, Nov. 8, at
6:45 o'clock.
The ·program will consist of a
short story, a poem, organ music,
and the presentation of an excerpt
from a pageant especially written for
a similar program. Plans are being
arranged to make the latter very effective. The committee aims to make
this program a step toward arousing
the spirit of peace within the minds
of the audience.
----u---WOMEN'S 1>ORM COMMITl'EE
TO SPONSOR TEA AND BAZAAR
An informal tea and bazaar will
be sponsored by the Women's Dormitory oommittee of Ursinus College,
on November 18, in the Thompson-Gay
gymnasium. The bazaar will be open
to prospective buyers immediately
after the Swarthmore-Ursinus game.
Many attractive articles suitable for
Christmas gifts will be offered.
Among these are linens, crockery,
book-ends, scarfs, Ursinus pennants,
cakes and candy. Tea and cakes will
be served for ten cents during the afternoon.
(ConUnued on page 4)

Fred Cardin, Indian Lecturer,
Secured by Jr. Advisory Com.
Composer of Music For Pageants
At Reading High School
Mr. Fred Cardin, an excellent lecturer on Indian life, w:ll be presented
to the students by the Junior Advisory committee on Tuesday evening,
Nov. 7, at 8:00 p. m. in Bomberger.
Mr. Cardin is an Indian himself and
w]l be in his native oostume.
He attended Carlisle Indian School
and after completing his course there
he studied advanced music. He is a
composer and lecturer of some note.
Twice a year he writes all of the music for the pageants and the entertainments of the · Read ing high school
where he is the director of the orchestra. He will 'play the flute and
the violin and talk about the music,
customs and life of the Indians.
----u"---LECTURE BY DR. J. MAUCHLY
TO HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY
_ __
Dr. John W. Mauchly wi]) address
an open meeting of the Hall Chemic.al
Society, Monday evening, at 7.45
o'clock on the subject, "Band Spectra
and Chemical Analysis."
All students, especially those of physics and
chemistry, are invited.
On November 20 there will be a
lecture on "Fixation of Nih·ogen."
Further details concerning this. meeting will be announced later.

YE FAMED TUGGE .. OFgWARRE
PARSON MITCHELL
Hear ye! Hear ye! Ladies and
gentlemen of fair Ersinus, ye bally
olde knights of ye Sophomore class
have met and most gloriously ( ? )
defeated ye bally dumbe knaves cd
ye freshman class in the season's
first offioial S<>ph-Frosh grudge battle. Yon fair greensward by ye
bally olde tennis courts was the scene
of this gory (or was it watery? )
conflict last Monday afternoon, and
well nigh unto thousands of Ersinus
lords and ladies witnessed ye annual
tugge-of-warre from the spacious new
tugge-ol-warre arena on back campus.

MA Y DAV PAGEANT MUST BE
SUBMITTED BV JANUARY 8
Contest

Is Open To All Women
tud,cl;tts If Rules Are
Carefu1'ly Followed

MATERIALS IN LIBRARY
In accordance with the custom of
other years, the May Day pageant to
be presented on the Ursinus College
campus in 1934 will be selected from
the manuscripts submitted in open
competition. W omen students in any
class are eligible to compete.
The
cla ss in pageantry subm its the following points for guidance in writing
pageants for the 1934 production:
1. Pageants must be suitable for
May Day presentation at Ursinus .
2. Pageants must be divided into
episodes. Interludes are also desirabl e.
3. Cast should include from fifteen
to twenty-five major characters. The
en tire cast, including May Qu een, her
attendants and all dance groups should
consist of not less than one hundred.
4. No dialogue is necessary. Meaning should be bl'ought out by pantomine.
5 Minimum action for May Queen.
.
(Conlinued on page 4)
----1;"----

I

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB SINGS
AT McALLISTER'S IN PHILA.
Program Presented To Member
Men's League Of The
Reformed Church

of

A.n interesti ng program charaoterized the opening concert of the season, which the Ursinus College Glee
Club presented to the members of the
Men's League of the Reformed Church
at their meeting held on Tuesday
evening, October 31, at McAllister's
banquet hall in Philadelphia.
The olub opened the evening's program by humming the "Campus
Song," and followed this with "Jolly
Roger," "Winter Song," and the encore, "Laughing."
At this point a nllssionary from
Japan gave a short address concerning life, habits, and miss!on work in
the Orient at the present time.
The thirty singers then delighted
their audience with Victor Herbert's
success, "The Sleigh," taken from h:s
operetta, "Babes in Toyland." This
was followed by "Mulligan Musketeers," a Russian folk song entitled
"At Father's Door," and the encore,
liThe Bells of St. Mary'S." The progra:m was closed with the singing of
the "Campus Song."
Dr. W. She1'lnan Kerschner '09 of
Philadelphia, while commenting on
the excellency of the program, stated
that no preceding Glee Club of Ursinus had ever reached the degree of
perfection which the present one has
attained; and his words were corroborated by the applause from the
audience. He presented the conductor,
Jeanette Douglas HM'tenstine, with a
huge bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums in recognition of her capable
leadership. The accompanist for the
evening was Walter Thomas Watson.

Bears Felled by G-Burg Bullets, 12-13;
Frosh Score 9-0 Win at Farm School
Farmers Lose First Game In Last Period Filled With Plenty
Four Years As Cubs Chalk
of Thrills As Bears
Up Third Victory
Tally Twice
WYO lING SEMINARY NOV. 18

POWE RFUL OFFEN E BY G-BURG

Flaunting an airtight defense and
fast-charging line, Swede Paul's crew
of undefeated IUrsi nus Frosh chalked
up their lhird straight win, handing
a t:onal Farm School their first setback in four yeal~, Saturday, by a
count of 9-0. It wa s the first time in
eight years that the Farmers haa been
shutout.
The Cubs tallied shortly after the
initial period had begun. Farm School
had trouble in getting off their punts,
and finaIly Worster, star left tackle
of the dink-and-tie gridders, blocked
a kick and recovered in the end zone
for a safety.
T()wards the end of the quarter,
Pancoast blocked another punt and
Lamore recovered for Ursinus on the
home eleven's 5 yard stripe, as the
period ended.
Greek Jakomas carried the pigskin
over on the second try to open the
second quarter. It was his sixth sixpointer in three tilts. Bonkoski added the point from placement, ,'lith
Jakomas holding the leather.
The defense held like the proverbial stone wall until the end, with the
Farmers at no time possessing the
oval within t he Cubs' 25 yard marker.
Worster , Hallett, and Costello starred
on the line, while Bonkoski and Jakomas played a bang-up in the backfield
for the men of Paul.

By the slim margin of one extra
point, the growl of the Ursinus Grizzly Bear was silenced on Saturday at
Gettysburg when the Bull ets defeated
the prowling invaders 13-12. A dazzling last quarter packed with thrills
and a see-saw scoring spree saw the
Orange and Blue finally strut off
Memorial Field with their second consecutive Conference victory and witnessed the end of loyal Ursinusites'
hopes for an undefeated season .
The game was a heartbreaker to
lose, for it was only a matter of getting that all-important kick to correctly propel the pigskin over the
crossbar, but as consistent as the
Bears have been all season in regi tering extra points, so were they inconsistent in two tries on Saturday, and
consequently never caught up with
their Conference rivals. Gettysburg
deserved the victory as far as straight
football went, for the Bullets presented a p owerfu l offense and an impregnable defense, and lost no time in
building up an early lead, which lead
could never be quite overcome.
A
barrage of Ursinus aerials in the second half threw plenty of -scares in the
Bullets' camp, but the intended pass
receivers just couldn't get their hands
on t he ball most of the time.
G-burg Scores Early
At the outset of the game, it was
evident t hat Gettysburg had scouted
the Bears' offensive plays perfectly,
for the hard-charging Bullet line
stopped the Grizzly backs five yards
behind the line of scri:mmage consistently, and consequently the highlytouted running that the Grizzlies displayed at Drexel never had a chance
to get under way. When the McAvoymen failed to take any advantage of
two G-burg fumbles in the first quarter, one on the kickOff, an exchange
(Continued on page 4)

J akoma ' Nose Broken
J eTry Poley, right halfback, InJured hi s shoulder in the last quarter
and was replaced by Brandt. In this
same p~riod J ak ()m as sustained a
(Continued on page 4 )

----u

Ursinus Harriers Place
Second in Conference Meet
F. and M. Takes 1st Pla~ in Meet
To Retain Conference Cup

The Franklin and Marshall cross
country team emerged victoriously
from a tri-collegiate meet held Saturday at Gettysburg to win the Eastern P ennsylvania Conference cup. The
contest for this cup, which was to be
awarded to the first team to win three
meets, waS begun in 1927. The competing colleges, Ursinus, F. and M.,
and Dickinson, each had two victOl;es
to its credit, and for this reason the
final meet of the series was held on
neutral grounds. The final score was
F. and M., 21; Ursinus, 40; and Dickins on, 59.
Frey of F. and M. was the individual winner of the meet, covering the
course of slightly over four miles in
21 minutes and 37 seconds.
Captain
Sutin, the winner of the contest in
1931 and 1932, placed first for Ursinus, coming in fourth. The second
and third, as well as sixth, positions
went to F, and M., while the only
----u---Dickinson runner to finish among the
FATHER'S DAY BANQUET
(Continued on page 4)
----u---AFTER MUHLENBERG GAME
MRS. JOHN LENTZ PLANS TO
A Father's Day banquet will be held
ENTERTAIN FRESHMAN GIRLS
at 6:00 p. m. Saturday, November 18.
Admission will be fifty cents.
The
Mrs. John Lentz will entertain the
program has not been definitely decided at this t:me, but will probably freshman girls at a tea at her home
consist of responses from several Thursday, November 16, from four to
six o'clock.
fathers.
The tea is sp()nsored annually by
the Ursinus Woman's Club, an organization composed of alumnae, mothers
SEES SOPHS VICTORS;
of alumnae, and other women interestDRENCHED IN WATER V BATTLE ed in the life of the girls on the
campus.
Mrs. K. Emmet Latschar, of Spdng
Not only was the tournament
limited to first and second year men City, who is chairman of the sooial
this year, but the whole gosh-darn committee, has planned a musical encommunity took part, inoluding the tertainment.
----u---right Reverend Louie Mitchell, the
Perkiomen valley third ala1'ln Hook ENG. CLUB PLANS DISCUSSION
and Ladder Com'pany, No. 56, and the
OF "MOD. THEATRE" TONIGHT
College biology department. The
The English Club will hold a regustruggle was harder fought than last
year when the 1933 victors dropped 1M" meeting tonight at Shreiner hall.
two straight puJ1s to the class of '35, The modern theatre will be considerfor this year the frosh made a stiff ed. The program includes a resume
battle of it by winning the second of successful cur.rent plays with special reports on "Both Your Houses,"
tug.
The innovation of the stream of "When Ladies Meet," and "Alien
Corn."
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

Soccermen Tie Haverford
But Bow to the Bullets, 7=0
ShaefJ!er's Qukk Kick Knot
With Main Liners

Score

The Haverford Game
After tying Haverford jayvees the
Grizzly booters went down to defeat
at the hands of a strong Gettysburg
eleven Saturday morning by the score
of 7-0. The Bullets scored in every
period, taking advantage of the wind
in, the third quarter to tally four
times.
Although fighting gamely throughout the entire contest the Bears were
greatly handicapped by injuries. The
Battlefield boys with swift passing
and strong defensive work had no
trouble in holding the Ursinus eleven.
The accurate shots of Fink proved to
be the Bears' waterloo. Coach Baker's proteges threatened to score in
every pel;od, but each time were met
by a solid line of Bullets.
(Continued on page 4)
----Ul----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 6
English Club, Shreiner hall, 8:00
p. m.
Hall Chemical Society,
Science
building, 7 :45 p. m.
Y. M. C. A. ChOlllS practice, West
Music Studio, 7 :30 p. m.
Tuesday, November 7
Mr. Fred Ca,r din, speaker, Bomberger, 8 :00 p. m.
Council on Student Activities, 7 :00
p.m.
Wednesday, November 8
Y. W.-Y. M. Joint Meeting, Bomberger, 6 :45 p. m.
Y. M. C. A. Chorus practioe, West
Music Studio, 7 :30 p. m.
Thursday, November 9
Student-Artists' Concert (Curtis
. Instit.), 8:00 p. m.
Satllrday, November 11
Football, Muhlenberg, hoone
Hockey, Phila. Country, home
Senior Class Dance, 8:00 p. m.
Father's Day.
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1EbUofial QrOmmellt
A CO-ED IN TITUTION7
This is a co-educational institution where men and women aTe supposed to .receive the same opportunities under the same conditions. To a
certain extent, the women are given these opportunities on an equal basis
with the men. Scholastically, they share the same classes and the same
professors. But when it is a question of extra-curricular activities, the
women seem to fall far short of the share rightfully belonging to them.
It seems to be traditional on this campus to consider the male as
proper heir to those positions of most important rank. Some examples
may be enumerated as follows:In the literary field the two outstanding publications of the campus
aTe The Ursinus Weekly and the Ruby, both of which are edited by men.
There is no constitutional rule denying the women these honors. It is
merely tradition, yet any attempt to remove it is met with considerable
opposition.
Again, when a freshman class enters college, they are told to elect
officers-with certain specifications. The president and treasurer axe to be
men, while the minor offices of vi"(; p~esident and secretary are awarded
to the women.
The same state of affairs can be shown to exist in many of the clubs
or societies, although observance to tradition is not as strictly maintained.
Reasons which seem fairly valid may be offered for this condition,
but they are not so, until the failure of women in these positions has b een
proved.
As a last thought, what do women's colleges do without the superior
male to lead them? Why, they take his place and prove to be very capable substitutes!
D. E. H. '35

*

*

*

*

*

CONTROLLING STUDENT FUNDS.

Letter to the Editol':
Last year witnessed two outstanding events in the history of UrsinusThe opening of the Science Building,
an inestimable addition to the equ ipment of the College, making possible
the expan ion of its cUlTiculum, and
t he inaugurat:on of a literary publication, enlarging the range of student
activities. Both offer possibilities for
great strides forward, the one in
scientific study , the other in artistic
expression.
Th e magazine was named "The
Lantern," because of the association
with the tower of the n ew structure,
a feature distinctively representative
of our college, and because of its
symbolic suggestion of the J:ght that
radiates from creative writing.
A number of years ago an eight
page li terar y supplement was printed
in connection with The Weekly. When
it was discont:nued, nothing was proRecently,
vided to take its place.
however, students have felt the real
need for a publication which would
bring to attention student talent and
encourage individual expression of
merit. Last spring a student-faculty
committee made an investigation of
college periodicals and formulated a
constitution to direct s uch an activity
on our campus. As a result, Volume
1, Number 1 of the liThe Lantern" appeared in May of 1933. It was planned, after the in:ti al copy, to publish
three issues yearly.
The magazine consists of essays,
short stories, verse, book reviews, and
other articles of a literary nature.
The whole student body is invited to
submit contributions. They will be
received by any member of the staff
from now until November 27.
Accepted material will be printed in
"The Lantern" to be published at the
end of December.
Editor-in-Chief of The Lantern.
----U----

GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
In the most unexpected places we
somet:mes find rather witty, very
readable phrases and little ditties that
make reading a real pleasure--or
more of a pleasure, as the case may
be. Often the surrounding material
obscures the value of the writer's
wisecracks. Grouped together, these
little-known sayings from well-known
books make passable reading material.

* * * *

From page 33 of "The Fundamenals of Logic", by Chapman and Henle:
, "a plus 1= I-What is either "a"
01' "anything" is "anything". Let "a"
stand for ash tray; then what is
either an ash-tray or anything is at
least anything."
"a plus a = a-Let "a" stand for a
book; then that which is either a book
01' a book is a book".

AND

PEE HE

"IDqe lIn?lt,penbent"

AT MEETI G

PRINT SHOP

Instead of worrying over unsolved
Is fully equipped to do atproblems, the Mathematics group met
tractive COLLEGE PRINTon Tuesday evening in the Science
ING
Building tower f01' a few hours of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
fun without figures.
Dr. John W. Clawson outlined
briefly the development of the group
system with;n UTsinus College. By
means of a graph, he showed the
CLARENCE L. METZ
gradual alteration of old and addiPLUMBING AND HEATING
tion of new groups ince 1902. The
Mathematics group, averaging nearly
We t Airy Street
lhe sam e ratio with the College as
NORRISTOWN, PA.
a whole from year to year, comprises
approximately one-third of the College enrollment. The maintenance of
vel'sat:Ie achievements of the group
was commended.
As the second feature of the proCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
gram, Mr. Frank L. Manning expressed the close r elationship of mathe- MEET YOUR OLD FRIENDS AND
matics and science with the growth
GREET EW FRIENDS
of carefu l thinking. Mathematics as
a fundamental subject, h e showed,
has always been a center of intell ec- Headquarters for Drugs and Surgical
Supplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches,
tual development. Citing Einstei n as
an example, he pointed out that many
Soda, Books, Paper,
of the greatest ma sterminds in either
Magazines.
past or present history have been
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
those which have develop ed in mat hematical field s.
In addition to the program which
the group. advisors contributed, there
Follow the
was a part in which everybody parCOMMERCIAL
HOU E
ticipated. This consisted of enjoyPECIALS
ment of games, fOl-tune-telling, and
plenty of Hallowe'en refreshments.
----u---Special
BIG-UTILE SI TERS U ITE
Luncheon Platter ......... 40c
IN CELEBRATING HALLOWE'EN
Try Our Famou
After several unsuccessful attempts
Tenderloin teak ... , .... ,' 60c
to have a party, the Y. W. met with
great success at the "Big and Little
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
Sisters" Hallowe'en party in the gym
Served Daily
last Wednesday evening, November I.
Many of those present were gayly
attired in attractive costumes. Most
of the evening was spent in playing
Manuel 10e
Bold 5e
Hallowe'en games such as bobbing for
apples, a cand le race, and fortune
Counsellor 5e
telling. J ean Ulsh '37, played for
dancing which followed.
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
Refreshments appropriate to the
Hallowe'en season were served. Mrs.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Grace Cordry, adviser to the Y. W.,
acted as chaperon.

WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST

I. F. HATFIELD
Watchmaker

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
X-RAY
EXODONTIA

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa,

LANDES MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

FORD

Is the money that is spent by students who represent their classes
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
DREHMANN PAVING and
or different organizations always spent most judiciously? Here is. a quesCONSTRUCTION CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
tion that always comes in for considerable comment whenever anyone in508 Glenwood A ve., Philade~hia, Pa.
dividual has to handle large sums of money for the rest of the students.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
In many cases there have been cries of dishonesty directed against treasCOLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK
New
and
Second=hand Books
urers and others who handle these funds.
•
In All Departments of Literature
In order to correot this situation a faeulty committee has been busy
for the past few months and has already made definite proposals for the
* * * *
3% Paid on Savings Deposits
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa.
establishment of a budgeting system which will apply to all under- Rufener's "Pr:nciples of Economics"
------- -------------.--------3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit
graduate organizations that handle money.
deals with communism; page 721:
**************************
The main proposals that have been made up to this date include: the
"The possibility of disagreement is
represented by the formula X (X-I) D. H.BARTMAN
~ Harold Wolfe ~
setting up of a budget system for each treasurer or other individual that divided by 2, in which X represents
~
Manufacturer' Agent
~
handles student funds, the auditing of these books at least twice a year, the number of persons in the family.
Dry Goods and Groceries
~
22 W. Sixth St., Phila., Pa. ~
and the selection of a budget ~ommittee which will include both student
"In a family of two there is just
601 N. 3rd. t., Camden, N. J.~
Newspapers and Magazines
chance of one quarrel at a time: 2
and faculty rep1'esentation.
~
BAND UNIFOR3I.,
Arrow
Collars
times 1 divided by two equals 1. But
FRE H~IA
AP,
Careful consideration of the projects shows that there is not a single if there are 100,000,000 in the family!
~ FRE HMAN B TTON ,
~
indisputably good reason why anyone should be opposed to this plan and Theoretically, at least, each of the
AWARD CUP 4\TROPHIE ,
J. L. BECHTEL
there are a great many points in its favor. Not only will it enlighten the 100,000,000 may d:sagree with views
~
TICKER PENNANT 4\ EAL, ~
FELT & HE ... ~EJ"r, ),ET'fERS,
individual concerning the expenditure of his money but it will also relieve of the other 99,999,999. The total
Funeral
Director
~ NOVF.LTIE . , l\[EnAI.I~ & TIE,
~
number
of
possible
disagreements
the treasur.er of further responsibility when, and if, the auditing of the
FRA'fE R IT1' n;\ T. ,
would be 50,000,000 times 99,999,999. 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
books shows that there are no discrepancies. The faculty committee who Assuredly, with such a family there
CLA. S DUTTONS,
have studied the problem deserve a great deal of commendation and it would be np place like home!"
**************************
is our hope that their efforts will culminate in an efficient budgeting sys* * * *
And a little ditty from page 56 of
tem which will affect the whole student body.
Wallis and Willey's "Readings in
D. L. G. '34
Sociology".
The centipede was happy quite
RIST.-SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP
URSINUS COLLEGE
Y. M. C. A. CHORUS MAKES
Until the frog in fun
Said, "Pray which l.eg comes after
ELEcrS WM. O'DONNELL PRES.
TENTATIVE PLANS FOR YEAR
which?"
SUPPLY STORE
And wrought his mind to such a
Under the direction of Craig JohnsElection of officers took place at
pitch
ton '35, and Dr. James Lynn Barnard, the initial meeting of the HistoryHe fell exhausted in the ditch,
the Y. M. C. A. chorus is once again Social Science group on Thursday,
Considering how to run.
Skilled workmen wax enthusibeing organized. The chorus will not Nov. 2, at 12:30 p. m. Betty Neast
* * * *
astic
when given tools and materi- •
•
limit themselves to the singing of '34 served as temporary chairman.
"The Art of writing Prose" by Loomis
anthems but will try to master some
As a result of the election, William (the successor of Grose)
C()llles als with instructions to do their •
•
•
COME IN
•
classical or semi-classical music to O'Donnell '34 was elected president through on page 53:
best. This is undoubtedly the l'ea- •
Mrs, Yifnif. You should see a
which religious words have been set. of the group. The other officers are:
. •
AND INSPECT
•
This attempt toward a wider range v. pres., Mario Farias '35; secretary, easiness wit weech dey subtract a
son why many printing orders I
in their choice of songs is to increase Fred Schiele '35; treasurers, Harry toot. Dey got it a inwention wot it
placed with us have been lifted so
OUR NEW ASSORTMENT
makes de faze ebsoluteleh indispenthe interest of their programs.
Brian '35 and Esther Lightner '34.
far above the commonplace..
OF
•
The work of the organization is
Following the election there was a sable to painMrs. Feitlebaum. Witt mashinnery
progressing slowly, and up to the discusson of plans for a group meetpresent time all plans are merely ing to be held sometime in the near dey pulling dem out, ha?
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
Mrs. Yifnif. Who's talking from
tentative. It is expected that con- future. A committee consisting of
certs will be ready by Christmas and Betty Neast '34, Sylvia Liverant '34, mashinnery? Wit a local esthetic.
420 Sansom Street, PhiladeLphia
Mrs. Feitlebaum. Wot is?
will be given both at that time and Louis Mitchell '34, and Jesse Heiges
Mrs. Yifnif. Is so. Dey got a
at Easter in the College church. En- '35 was appointed to help in carrying
Bell, Lambard 04-14
soitin kind stoff wot it pallorizes de
gagements with several other large out this affair.
Keystone, Main 78-59
noives-Is ebsoluteleh devoid from
churches are being sought by the
----u---Pay your Weekly subscription now. cessation.
manager.
i •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••
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firm of
William Henry MaoDade, cedified pub I i c accountants, of Philadelphia, which for
the last half dozen
year, has audited
the acco unts 0 f
Ursinus
College,
has filed its report
for 1932-1933. All
friends of Ursinus
will be glad to
learn that the institution has come
through the year
with a balance on
the right side of the ledger of $749.65.
When the budget for the year was
made up at the beginning of last year
it was evident to our fiscal officers
that notwithstanding the most conservative allowances to the various
departments, there would be a deficit
of at least $10,000. The total of exp endituloes for the year were $418,
417. So experienoed are our Qfficials
in budget making, that in handling
figures of this large amount, t he estimates in past years have not varied
more than a few thousand dollars in
any year. It seemed to them that
the deficit of $10,000 was inescapable.
When this fact became known the
amount of t he anticipated deficit was
assured to the CQllege in gifts by the
faculty, officers and employes, the
whole amount having been cheerfully
subscr;bed without going off the campus. The report of the auditors shows
that they made good by donating to
the instit ution the actual sum of $10,
403. This was not done without hardship on the part of some contributOTS
and o.f self denial on the part of all.
It is a notable exemplification of the
fact that the loyal ty and self-sacrificing spirit so conspicuous in those
who wrought here in the early years
has not departed from the campus.
Because of fewer students, yielding
a reduced income from fees, and a
further loss of income from invested
funds, a still g-reater deficit impends
for the coming year, and again the
faculty and officers alone, relieving
the employ,es at present, have generously come to the help of the institution by subscribing an even
greater amount. They are determined
that the educational structure that
has been reared hel"e at such great
pains, shall not be permitted to suffer impairment.
Seldom are the folks who make up
the working fOl'ces of the College
mentioned in this column, but here is
an example of steadfastness and cooperation that I think the wider circle of Ursinus friends will be pleased
to know about.
G. L. O.
----u"---MR. PETITT SP'EAKS TO Y

W

ON TOPIC OF RELIGION
At the Y. M. C. A. meeting held
last Wednesday evening, November 1,
Mr. William Petitt, the new chemistry instructor, spoke on "What Religion Means To Me-A Scientist." This
was one of a seri€s of programs sponsored by the Y on "What Religion
Means To Me." The object of these
meetings is to have the various professors give their frank and personal
ideas of religion.
Mr. Petitt, in the short time of
twenty minutes, gave a very stimulating talk on h is ll'eJigion. In the course
of his speech he said there were two
premises about which his religion revolves, namely: that there is a Supreme Being; and that the Biblical
Scriptures are valid.
In answer to the question of the
-conflict of sC'ience and religion Mr.
Petitt said that there certainly is a
conruct, but that they deal with two
totally different spheres of lifeScience de'personalizes and religion
personalizes the universe. "As for
me," he declared, "my science is not
religious and my religion is not scientific."
----Ul----

GLENSIDE QUARTERLY CLUB
TO WITNESS FOOTBALL GAME
Arrangements
for the
annual
Quarterly Club outing of the Carmel
Presbyterian Church at Glenside have
been completed. This men's club,
which has originated from the largest
single congregation in the Uuited
States, will be at UrE>inus on Saturday, Novemoor 18.
They will attend the football game
with Swarthmore, and afterwards
dinner will he served to them in one
of the College dining-rooms. A program of after-dinner speeches and
songs has been arranged.
Mr. James F. Coles, president of
the organization, will preside.

ALUMNI NOTES
'03- 0n October 3, Rev. William L.
Meckstroth passed away from a heart
attack while attending Lehigh C1assis. Rev. Meckstroth's first charge
was at Swanton, Ohio, where he served for e:ghtee'l1. months. He then
became pa stor at First Mission congregation at Bay City, Michigan.
From 1907 until the time of his death,
Rev. Meckstroth served as pastor of
Z:egel's Charge, of Lehigh Classis. He
was made president of Classis in 1915.
Rev. Meckstroth is survived by his
\vife, Katheri ne, and two sons, H enry
of Knoxville, Ohio, and Herman '28,
who lives in Mansfield, Ohio. Private
funeral services were held on October
7 at his late home near Metztown,
Pa.

• • * *

LINDBERGH

'" '" '" *
the dismay of

"We went straight ahead"

Much to
our Derr
hall "Frank Buck" Shade returned
last' Monday night from his last expedition with a new animal for his
collection.

So Did I

* * '" '"

'" '"

We've heard that Cooper is making his "exodus" next weekend. And
there is a home game too!

iC:~~~:~~:;:~:y ;
~

I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

The kitchen has added a new unit.
The pump house is now being used as
a smoke house.

'12-Rev. Melvin Jac.()b of 1134 Al* * '" *
varado Terrace, Walla Walla, WashOne more smack in the nose and
ington, is beginning his eighth year the Greek will look like our old pal
as head of the department of history Jake Julo.
at Whitman College, Walla Walla.
* * '" '"
Mitchell was hunting the other
* * * *
night.
H
e
seemed
to have been a lit.
'22-Eleanor Greenover Ulsh and
her husband, Dr. Leonard G. UIsh, tie more fortunate than J ake Shade.
are in charge of a hospital which is
* '" * '"
Another record shattered-we lisbeing conducted by the Presbyterian
Mission Board in the Sudan. In Sep- tened to the radio for a full hour withtemb er, 1931 Dr. and Mrs. Ulsh out hearing " W e're Not Afraid of the
went to London to continue their re- Big Bad Wolf."
spective studies in tropical mediciM
* * *
and foreign languages at the UniverAre they searching for pirate gold
sity and Museum. In April of 1932 or did another war break out ? ..
they were sent to Cairo, Egypt, by t he Bl izzal'd Stoudt please
note-the
Pt'esbyterian Mission Board, where above refers to the work being carthey rema ined for the summer, and ried on behind Bomberger.
were later sent to the post which
----u---they are now serving.
"THANK
YOU DOCTOR" TO
* * * •
'22-Helen Reimer Zendt of Jersey
BE PRESENTED NOVEMBER 18
City, N. J. has a secretalial position
A tryout f or the one-act play,
in Seaman's House on West 20th St.,
New York City. Seaman's House i s "Thank You, Doctor" was announced
a branch of the New York City Y. M. for one evening last week. CQmparatively few students turned out. The
C. A.
male ~'epresentation was entirely lack* * * *
'23-Early in October, the young ing. This week there will be another
son of Verna Kurtz Lambert, Wyo- tryout which more stud ents are urg ed
missing, Pa. came to his death in a to attend. The play will be given in
most tragic manner. The eighteen- the gym, Sat urday, Nov. 18, und eT
month old ohild was playing on the the auspices of the Women's DOl'l1lilawn of a neighboring home when he tOl'y committee.
- - - - u'- - - fell into the fishing pond and was
drowned. He is survived by his parThe depression has raised the
ents.
scholarshi'p reoord, claims the dean of
Dartmouth. "In former years," he
* * * *
'27-Mr. and Mrs. (nee Bertha Wea- said, "about seventy freshmen flunkver) Owen A. Hoagland, of Holly Oak, ed at the end of the first year, while
Delaware, announce the arrival of this year only five failed."
twins, a SQn and daughter, Robert
Weaver and Dorothy Jane, on October
16, 1933.
CHARLES
FRANKS
----u---PEP RALLY TALKS BY "POP"
Funeral Director

THE~6:;OLY I
I
with the
I

;

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins « Thompson

"McAvoy's Animated
Cartoons"
ha ve signed a new star-Horace
Horsecollar Harv ey.

'" '"
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COMPLIMENTS

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

I
~

~

321 Main St.

I

Phone 117

Collegeville

§
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

NORRISTOWN, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

J. B. McDevitt
ibEla

KODAK
Photographic Supplies

Yeagle & Poley

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

7=9 W. Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Norristown, Penna.

J.

HENDRICKS AND BROWNBACK

Trappe, Pa.

With rousing cheers by the audience and lively music by the College
NO JOB TOO BIG
band, another pep mooting on Thursday evening, November 2, in BomNO JOB TOO SMALL
berger hall hoped to lead the Ursinus
Bears on to viCJtory in the game
with Gettysburg on Saturday, November 4.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
Professo()T Brownback addressed the
NORRISTOWN
meeting in which he stated that Ursinus was very fortunate in having
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
exceedingly good teams for the past
few yea.TS. He believed that th is was
TEA BALLS
due to the spirit of both the team
and the student body as well as the
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
determination of the team to win.
"Every Cup a Treat"
Professor Brownback then introduced "Pop" Hendricks, former base"The World's Finest"
ball fan of Ursinus. Mr. Hendricks
Coffees-Tea~pices
with his witty remarks and reflection of baseball and football experi- Canned Goods--Flavoring Extracts
ences of former yeaTS kept the meeting in a spirited atmosphere.
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
"Swede" Paul, freshman coach PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
spoke a few words concerning the
freshman football ga·me after which
"Minnie" Seiple was called upon to Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
speak. Ch€ers were led and the CamUnited States
pus Song terminated the meeting.
DAYTON, OHIO
----u---Five professors, two instructors.
CURT AIN CLUB MAY PRESENT
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
PRODUCTION IN DECEMBER
degree.
The CUl'iain Club of Ursinus CQIIn a city of unusual enterprise in
lege adopted a constitution at its evangelism" religious education and
first r€gular meeting of the year on social service furnishing opportunity
October 31, in Bomberger hall.
for observation and participation.
The Tegulations go into effect imEquipment modern. Expenses minimediately. The members will be as- mum.
sessed 50 cents as dues for a sem..
For Catalogue Address
ester. New members of the Club are Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
on probation until they participate ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in a play or work on three commit- mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliUIIIIII~

J. FRANK BOYER

tees.
Plans are being made now for the
Club's first production which will
be held in December.

----u----

THIRTY-FIVE
MOST

Ii

Ii

;

;

college allowances go only so far. But

even at that you can probably spare 35 cents
once a week.
It isn't much-35 cents-hardly the price
of a movie or hair cut. Yet for 35 cents, if
you know the ropes, you can telephone as far
as 100 miles.
That probably means you can telephone
home! Can 35 cents buy more pleasure than
that ? You can pick up a budget of family
news ... talk over your problems .•. share
your interests. There's nothing like a "voice
visit" with the folks back home to brighten
your whole week-and theirs.

• • •
TO TAKEAD'YANTAGE

ofthe LOW NIGIIT nATES •••
Call after 8 :30 P. M., and be
a lal ion to tation call.

ure to make

That means, a~k the Operator for your
home telephone, but not fo(' any pecific
person.

IsandC~::~SShOPI

The government universities of
China have an annual tuition of fOUI1
dollars, reports ,the Intercollegiate Digest.
Columbia
University
reporters,
716 Main Street
questioning people on the street, djg....
covered that five out of six men think
that college students are loafers. The
sixth spoke only Chinese.
I!JJIIUIIIIIIIIIIII101I1J111l1I11I1I1I11D1DUIIIRllllnnUlmnIIIUDllnIUIIIHHDBlDlIJllllllllllnlllUlJi9

~ENTS

If you've fixed a date in ndv!lll('e, the family
will he sure to be there.
35 cents at lIigl,t will pay for (I 3'rnillllte
Station 10 Station call to anywhere within
100 miles.
ToB BELL TELEPHONE {;O~IPANY OF PE~NSYL\,AN."
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M Y DAY PAGEANT RULES
CHURCH CONFERENCE HELD
her hefty backs had advanced the ball
STATISTI S OF GAME
NEW OF OUR RIVAL
(Continued from page 1)
to the Ursinus 6-yard line, and a
AT URSINUS NOVEMBER 4
score seemed immi n ent. But an inter6. Typ s of dance and music should
G.
U.
Muhlenberg, 14; F. and M., 3
cepted forward, the first the Bullets
be definitely sugg ted.
Total first downs. . . . . . .
8
4
Fifteen members of the var:ous orwarthmore, 26; Johns Hopkins, 7
tried, ended this threat, only to have
First downs passes
0
1
7. General deGcription of costumganizations of Mt. Herman's ReformVillanova, 21 j Albright, 0
First downs from rushes
8
3 them start another touchdown drive
ing should b provided.
ed Church in Philadelphia, met at UrNext Saturday' Game
a few moments later. T he Brearnites
Yds. gained by rushing . . 161
70
Diagrams of scenes and choice
sinus College Saturday afternoon and
fooled the Bear defense and startled
Y cis. gai ned by passes. .. 40
39
of campus site for production should
evening. They met for the purpose of
Swarthmore vs. St. Johns
the fans with a 40-yard pass to CapForward pa.sses at. ....
2
14
be indicated. There should be as few
discussing a method of secudng united
Albright vs. W. Chester
Completed ............
1
2 tain Komna, who stumbled across the
changes of scenes as possible.
instead of div:ded cooperation from
Intercepted .. ........ ,.
1
0 goal line w:th the second G-burg
9. Pageants should be timed to ROXBOROUGH M. E. CHURCH TO ~~~ various organizations representtouchdown and also the victorious
Number of punts... . .. 13
17
consume n o mOl'e than one and oneAv. Yds. of punts...... 38 18 points. The try for extra point failhalf hours.
HEAR UR INU GLEE CLUB
The aft eTnoon program consisted of
Fumbles ..............
3
0 ed, but the 13-6 lead seemed absol10. Foml of pageant: a-Typed
--discussio n and visiting the College
Fumbles Tecovered.....
3
0 utely safe to everyone present, for it
On the evening of Monday, N ovem- buildings. Dinner was served to
manuscripts prefel'1'ed. b-Items listwas only a few minutes before the
Yards lost, pen.... . . . .. 85
25
ed in sample on pageanbry shelf in bel' 20, the Glee Club will present a them in the up tail'S dining room,
final whistle would blow.
concert in the Methodist Episcopal after which another session was held.
Library should be incl uded.
u---11. Pageants must be s ubmitted on Church at R oxborough, Pa. This proGrim Recover Blocked Pa
LOOKING 'EM OVER
or before January 8, 1934.
gram will consist not only of numbers POLITICAL IMPER ONATIONS
However, the Bullet quarterback
12. For material on pageantry con- offered by the entire club, but also of
So th is is Gettysburg ... no, we made an almost fatal mi take when
selections given by various qualJ"tettes
AT WOMEN' DEBATING CLUB
s ult Librarian .
he attempted another forward from
don't
want to be shown over the bat13. For fw'ther information for and individual soloists. Tickets fOT
his own 40-yard line. The alert Bear
A group of argumentative Ursinus
this program, which promises to be co-eds seem to be maki ng rapid tlefield ... we have our own private linemen charged h:m, blocked the
help see Mrs. Sheeder.
one of w orthwhile entertainment, can
----u---.;:,trides in the political field, as was battlefield. The Bunion Derby is on pass, and before the ball touched the
be purchased from members of the
AN UAL TUGGE-OF-WARRE
displayed by the Women's Debating ... well, let's go in while the crashing ground, Grim gathered in the leather
club for the nominal sum of thirtyClub on Monday evenin g a t South is good... here comes Captain Sutin and sped to the goal line for a touch(Continued from page 1)
five cents.
- the F. and M. runners must hav e down. Again the Grizzlies were one
hall,
----u---water was a marked improvement
point behind, and it depended on ShuSecretary of Labor, Miss Fmnces seen the Battlefield before.
over last year's victory deadline (Big BROTHERHOOD DISCUS ES
Perki ns,
impersonated by Maude
L ook's like they've got Doc Om- man's toe .whether or not the Bear
Ed H ershey), far it not only gave
But hopeful
"PRA YER" A,T MEETING Funk '35, presented impartially the wake in sol;tary confinement . .. oh no wer e to tie the score.
the fire department exercise and €nfacts of the N. R. A. and outlined some of the faculty members are go- hearts in the Ursinus stands sank
livened the dying grass blades on
A message based on Paul's exhor- briefly the means by which the N . R. ing to k eep him company. H€re's the when Mickey m:ssed placing the ball
back campus, but also practically
A
tation
to Timothy to pray for all men, A. realizes these facts. Ml'S. Snod- team ... let's give it to them and then between the uprights by inche.
"cleaned up" everybody in the affair,
grass, alias Sara Brown '34, speaking get going ... hum, maybe we wel'e minute lat l' the game ended, and with
Parson Mitchell and several annoy- especially those in authority and
holding temporal offices, was given by in favor of the ad, pointed out t h e wrong . .. there goes the extra point .. . it went the Grizzlie ' hopes for an uning spectators included.
decided benefits that have been and let's come back gang. Oh well, the defeated season.
The exponent of the Student Coun- Rev. P. Vanis Slawter to the BrotherMcGinnis, Howard, a.nd Kozma were
Warner system looks pretty .. . but we
will be derived from it.
hood
of
St.
Paul
last
Thursday
evencil who tried to run the brawl, Judge
An open forum followed the prin- could very nicely do without those the Gettysburg gentlemen who made
ing,
Nov.
2,
in
the
Hendricks
MemBrian (succeGsor to Judge H ershey
things hot for the Bears and between
cipa l speeches.
K eturah Donaldson G-burg ends.
of 1932) gave up in utter despair in orial building. The theme of the ent he three of them, the 13 points were
'34, who represented the sm all bu sitire
program
was
"Prayer".
R
ev.
Things
al'e
looking
better
this
perhis attempt to stage a fair and square
ness man that is cru sh ed, and Thelma iod. .. block that kick ... too late, scored. Captain Tropp was the only
Slawter
is
pastor
of
t
h
e
First
Bappemormance when the faculty memSmit h '36, who showed the unconsti- there's the half ... quite a band G- Grizzly able to gain ground again t
bers eve n went 0 far a s to join hands tist Church at Norristown. The subtutionality of the N . R. A. and the burg . . , so th e drum major is going the stalwal't Bullet line, while the
stance
of
his
message
may
be
epitowith the light weights of the frosh
path to a dictato1'3hip, were the most to Chicago . .. is he taking his Harlow brillant work of Bradford at end and
team. After the ground was once mized in the words of Tennyson,
pass
active participants in th:s part of the strut with him? ... Ah, at last we have Bassman's catch of Calvert'
thoroughly soaked, it was an easy "More things are wrought by prayer
were the highlights on the Ursinus
program.
than
this
world
dreams
of."
it
...
a
Bullet
and
a
Beal'
..
.
that's
it,
matter for the team pulling down
The 'political meet: ng was the first play cagey ... stay in the band you team.
Devotions were in charge of Gilhill to drag their opponents through
Mules Next
attempt
of the Club at entertai n- fool.
the mud. Probably realizing this bert Bartholomew '35, who read seN ext week the last Conference batment of this kind.
lected
portions
from
the
Gospels
reThere
g
oes
the
k
:ck
...
looking
betwhen t h ey won the toss, the frosh
tle of the sea son will be played on
----u---tel' ... fOUl'th quarter already ... come Patter: on fi eld, when the Bears enwarriors ingeniously decided to pull garding prayer. A short r eview of
business
affairs
followed,
after
which
WM. TEMPEST LEADS VESPERS on its getting late .. . nice catch H er- cou nter the strong Muhlenburg Mules.
uphill. Such brillant generalship is
a stounding-can it be possible that the meeting was adjourned.
IN "APPRECIATION" PROGRAM man ... oh boy, again ... there goes the The Grizzlies will attempt to regain
On Sunday evening, November 5th,
galloping gander on his galvanic their winning form in this contest.
they are only freshmen?
"Appreciation of Other R e}igions" gambol ... get up Cliff we'll need you Getty burg
Po~.
{'r~lnus
Tug No. 1 was absolutely on the the deputation team of the BrotherRenshaw ....... Left end..... R. Johnson
level, the Sophs winning and the hood conducted th e service at the wa s the theme of the' Ves per Service some more. Looks like it's all over Ewing
........
Left ta"kle, ..... R. Levin
Frosh getting wet. Tug No.2 showed First German M. E. Church, Phila- held Sunday evening, November 3, in but the shouting ... wait! ... Wow ... Brown ........ Left guard ....... Del. wiler
.......... Center .......... Rinehart
direct evidence of padded ranks and delphia. The message was based on Bomberger hall. Walter Boyer '37 , there goes Grim w:th his escort of Bogar
ye ......... Right guard ......... Grim
foul play, but seeing the second year the text in Hebrews, "Jesus Christ, opened the meeting w:th an organ honor ... fell out of the stand on that Caldwell ... " .Right tackle .. , .... , Levin
Kozma ....... Right end ...... Grenawalt
men getting their share of H20 the same y es terday, today, and for- prelud e. The audience then sang one ... don't ever mention the law of Olkewicz
...... Quarterback. . . . ... ,eiple
was more than worth nerve-racking ever." It was di scussed in order by softly "Holy, Holy, Holy." The pray- averages to me. There she blows .. . Howard ...... Left halfback...... Tropp
....
Right halfback . ... Bassman
McGinnis
Charles
Franci
s
Ehly,
'36,
Pearce
er litany W3\S led by William Tempest looks like a banner day for G-burg .. . Nowicki ........
shouts of "Fake!"
Fullback........ Calvl'rt
The deciding 'pull was shol·t as it Smith '35, and George Carvel '36. The '35. Following prayer the group Oh well a 3rd tie would have been
core by periodsGettysburg .......... 7
0
0
6-13
was thrilling. The result was in the service was in chal'ge of Elmer sang "These Things Shall Be." Wil- mon()tonous.
Ursinus ... , .... . . ' . ' 0
0
0 12-12
liam T€mpest '35 gave the selection
ubstitutions - Getty burg: .obolesky
Saturday was a bad day for all the
Sophs favor, but for some reason the Schmitt, '36.
Ren haw; Ursinus--Harvey for Grena----u---"By An Unknown Disciple."
After big boys .. .'U'rsinus, Notre Dame, Car- for
fire hose went wild and everyone in
walt, Knudson for Detwiler, Shuman for
the immediate neighborhood got h is NEW PRESS BOX WILL WELCOME the singing of another hymn the meet- negie Tech, and Fal~ School all lost Seiple, ommers for Grim. Farias (or
Knudson, Grenawalt for Harve'y, Detwilshare. Oh, well, it was all in fun! VISITING SCRIBES HEREAFTER :ng was closed with a short period of ... The Frosh were the only team that er
for R. Levin. Johnson for Bradford,
meditation.
could pl"ove we turn out winning Knudson for ommer, Harvey for GrenaTen dollars please, freshm!!n-after
walt,
E. Detwiler for Faria.
u
teams at Ursinus ... The Greek's pan
all a rope's a rope!
Realizing the need for more ample
Scoring ummary: Touchdowns-Kozma,
DORM. COM. PLANS TEA
looks like Santoro will have some ).tcGinnis, Grim, Bassman. Point after
press facilit ies, a n ew press box is
u---competition ... Sw€de Paul's protege's touchdown-Howard.
being constructed in the Patterson
(Continued from page 1)
SOCCERMEN TIE AND LOSE
Officials: Referee-Heintz. Penn. Umhave already won as many games as plre-Campuzanno. P. 1\1. C. Field judge
Field
Stands,
according
to
a
sta
te(Continued from page 1)
In the evening a one-aot play en-Korn,
Swarthmore. Head linesmenhave
the
Frosh
in
the
past
two
s.eaHillendar, Penn.
Next Saturday morning the 10cal ment recently issued by "Jing" J ohn- titled "Thank You, Doctor" will be
U·---sons
...
son.
boys will meet F. and M. on the Lanpresented in the gymnasium. A
----U---The proj ect will be completed in twenty cent admission will be chargURSINUS HARRIERS ECOND
caster field in a tussle which promises
BEARS LOSE TO BULLETS
to be one of the hardest of the season. time for the Muhlenberg game here ed. The characters for this production
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Last week the Gettysburg hoot€rs de- next Saturday.
will be selected from the entire stufirst
ten
was Elliott, who ranked fifth.
A keen eye can, at present, discern., dent body. The gifts will be on sale
feated the Nevonian eleven by a 1-0
of punts found the Bullets in possesion McLaughlin and Neiman, who secured
something
vaguely
resembling
a
press
score.
any time after the game and the play. of the leather in midfield. From this seve nth and eight places respectively
Harbaugh ......... goal. ........ Richard box at the extreme right of the PatThe 'purpose of this bazaa'!' is to point they put on all available pres- for Ursinus, followed closely upon the
Stratton ..... left fullback .... A. Gillespel terson Field stands. Surrounded by
raise funds for the proposed dormi- sure and drove straight to the goal heels of Phillips of F. and M., the
Trumbore .... right fullback ........ Jones
nothing,
the
box
offers
the
newsGeorge ., ..... left halfback ....... 'Vanley
Brian ...... center halfback....... Reisz papermen as a p erfect target for the tory for wom€n. The co-opera.tion line, with McGinnis and Nowicki sixth scorer. It is worthy of note
of the entire student body is asked ga:ning 44 yards between them on two that the Ursinus team finished exactly
C~~~~~~ '..,...... ,.~i;~t~i~!lrl~~.k............~oFl~~ b:tter cold and wind.
in order that this affah' may be suc- end runs. The former carried th e ball in the middle, exactly nineteen points
Boysen ....... inside I ft........ William
Visiting scribes will enjoy the cessful.
across from the 3-yard tripe. Howard separating each team.
Fisher ...... center forward ... ,.. Guant
Muhlenoorg
game
with
comfort,
as
T. Burns ..... . inside rlght. ....... Lench
-------U------added the extra point, and the BreamSummary: i-Frey, F. and M.; 2
Shaeffer ...... outside right. .. . .. ... Hall the new press box will be entirely
ites, off to an early 7-0 lead, settled and 3-D arlington and Reynolds (tie)
FROSH CONQUER AGAIN
enclosed, a glass front offering easy
The Gettysburg Game
down and were content to play defen- F. and M.; 4-Sutin, Ursinus; 5-Eliot
(Continued from page 1)
With Shaeffer's quick goal in the vision of the field. The structure
sive ball for the remainder of the half. -Dickinson; 6-Ph:tlips, F. and M.;
broken
nose,
and
was
removed
from
will
lie
at
the
center
of
the
stands,
last few minutes of play, Coach BakIn the punting duel that ensued, one 7-McLaughlin, Ursinus; 8-Neiman,
play.
It
is
expected
he
will
don
a
and
at
the
extreme
rear,
a
special
er's booters played a 1-1 stalemate
of Calvert's boots almost brought dis- Urrsinus; 9-Quinn, F. and M.; 10 and
mask
for
the
remainder
of
the
season.
projection
being
built
to
sustain
it.
against the Haverford Jayvees on
aster to the home team when Bradford ll-Gr gory and Reynolds We), UrFarm School, undefeat€d thru four
Newspapermen will have an inHaverford field Tuesday afternoon.
downed the ball on the G-burg a-yard sinus.
Although the Bears outplayed their clined board in front of ev-ery seat seasons, showed nothing in the line line, but the half ended directly after
of
offense
except
weird
fomnations
upon
whi<:h
to
pound
out
their
stOl;es.
opponents throughout the game they
that.
lacked the necessary punch to do any The telegraph wires will be in the and shifts. Theil' pet was an offBears Launch Aerial Attack
tackle
slice
with
a
ten
man
line,
but
baok,
with
the
operators
occupy:ng
great amount of scoring.
The third quarter found the Bears
In the first peTiod the Grizzlies seats at the extreme ends of the box. alert defensive play halted this withLou: and Brooks
launching a desperate counter atAs to the number of seats, "Jing" out gain aftet· the initial attempt.
continually threatened the goal, but
tack in which they hoped to overtake
Swede
Paul's
el
even
upset
all
the
MaIn nnd Bartladoes Street,
states
that
there
will
be
as
many
as
were repelled each time. In the secthe Bullets' lead. But the rival line
NORRISTOWN, PA..
ond quarter the fast-traveling Jayvees there are now, and th e box will be well-known dope in blanking the strengthened after a brace of Grizzly
Farm School gridders, who were oddsPhone 881W
began to break through and sCOl'ed on much wider.
In the event that there should ever on favorities to win. The Frosh are first downs, and the iU rsinus team
Jones' short kick just before the half
be
any need for broadcasting a game, looking forward optimi tically to the took to the air, with Calvert doing the To Look Your Best Visitended.
there
would be plenty of room for an fray with Wyoming Seminary on passing. Cliff's beautiful passes went
Following a listless thi~'d period, the
for naught, however, although several
November 18.
announcer
and microphone.
Muche's Barber Shop
Grizzlies rallied late in the last
By virtue of the sensational win, near completed ones brought the
----u---quarter. After many tries for scores
110
Main
Street (Below Railroad)
the Ursinus Frosh are now rated stands to their feet.
had gone wide, Shaeffer playing cen- REPRESENTATIVES ATTEND
Two
Barbers-Prompt
and Courteous
Mnong
the
leading
Frosh
elevens
in
Drama in Last Period
ter forward, slipped through closeService
Y.
W.
CABINET
CONFERENCE
the
state,
still
sporting
an
undefeated,
The
final
per:od
was
as
dramatic
as
packed opposition, sinking the oval
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
--untied, and unscored upon slate for one finds in any footban story book.
n the net to tie the score at one all.
Marion Hageman '34, Catherine the season.
The first play resulted in a 12-yard
The absence of "Russ" Fisher at Prizer '34, and Lyndell Reber '36 were {;r In n
Pos.
Farm chool
The
center forwa.rd because of injuries, delegates to the Eastern Pennsylvania Valuck .. ........ Left End ........ .. Trial gain on a forward to Bassman.
THE ROMA CAFE
was especially noticeable. His injur- Cabinet Conference of the y, W. C. A. ~";,~~!~f; ::::::~~!it ~~~~~'.'''.'. \~!~~:\:I~~~ next play was as perfect as it was
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
ies necessitated a last minute change held in the Christian Association I~,ancoast ...... : .. Center ... . ... ... Lukas thrilling. Calvert faded back and
Phone 2801
of the University of Penn- I,?_antoro ...... Right Guard ..... Golombek heaved a marvelous pass to Bassman,
in the line-up so that the booters building
.
Hallett ...... Right Tackle ..... Engleberg
could not function together with their sylvarua, Saturday afternoon and Lamore .. ..... Right End ..... .. Bogorad good for 40 yards, and the hard-hitSPAGHETTI
Grizzly fullback galloped the remaximum ability. "Lefty" Trumbore, evening of November 4.
~~~~~~~i ..... ·.L3~aHl:rr~~~~·""", ~!~y~~~~ ting
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
maining
15
yards
to
the
end
zone
unveteran fullback was also on the
The main feature of the meeting Poley ... ... Right Halfuack ...... Roston
------------was that of committee discussion Bassler . ........ Fullback . ......... ack!'l molested. A touchdown play resulted bench because of injul;es.
.
" .
.
Farm chool ..... , . .. 0
0
0
0--0 in exaotly that. Groans were heard
DuHon ... . . . .... .. goal. . . . . . .. Harbaugh groupS. TOP1CS
such
as
Llttle
SISr~inus
}<'rosh
.......
2
7
0
0-9
Harman ...... right fullback ........ Ellis
finance publicity membership
Substitutions:
Urslnus - Wildonger. everywhere on the Ursinus stands
Seely .... .. .. left fullback .. " .. Stratton tel'''
.'.
' Brandt, Tworzydlo, Armstrong, Helge, when Shuman missed the try for ex, .
'.
Blanc-Roas . . right halfback ... . .. George meetmgs,
sOC1al,
SOCIal
seTVlce,
vesand
Barne8.
Farm
S chool-J~evltt.
aCeRush ....... center halfback ....... Brian
ICE
•
were led by ty - "'orster.
Touchdown - Jakomas, tra point.
Potts , .. . .... left halfback.... . Spangler Pets , and study groupsh
'
I
Point
after
touchdown-Bonkoski
(1)laceGettysburg's sudden burst of power
Rhoades ..... . outside rlght..... Chestnut representatives from t e vanous co - menl),
CREAM
Taylor ........ inside right........ Burns
following the next kickoff astounded
----u---Mechling .... "enter forward.... Shaeffer leges. Lyndell Reoor '36 had charge
Phone-Pottstown 816.
the now excited fans. In four plays
Brown ........ inside left........ Boysen of the social group.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Jones ...... ... outside left. ....... Stoudt
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